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Abstract

Agriculture began in the eastern Mediterranean Levantine Corridor about 11 000 years
ago toward the end of the Younger Dryas when aridity had diminished wild food re-
sources. During the subsequent Climatic Optimum, agricultural villages spread rapidly
but subsequent climatic changes on centennial to millennial scales resulted in striking5

oscillations in settlement, especially in marginal areas. Natural climate change thus
alternately enhanced and diminished the agricultural potential of the land. Growing
populations and more intensive land use, both for agriculture and livestock, have led to
changes in the structure of vegetation, hydrology, and land quality. Over the millennia,
political and economic interventions, warfare and incursions by nomadic herding tribes10

all impacted sustainability of agriculture and the ability of the land to support its popula-
tions. In much of the region today, agricultural land use is not sustainable given existing
technology and national priorities. The Near Eastern case is instructive because of the
quality of information, the length of the record, and the pace of modern change.

1 Introduction15

Agricultural sustainability must be seen against a background of natural decadal to
centennial climatic variability, as well as annual to decadal social, economic and tech-
nological changes that impact the land. In this paper I shall outline the history of agri-
culture, the environmental characteristics of the semi-arid Near East, and then discuss
long and short-term climatic and social changes in one well-known region to establish20

antecedent conditions for helping to understand the present and possibly forecast the
future. Using documentary and observational evidence for the last century, I identify
drivers of change and assess the potential sustainability of the present system, which,
in many ways is paralleled in similar environments world-wide.
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2 Agricultural history

Humans began to tame and exploit wild species only about 11 000 years ago after
several million years of collecting plant food and hunting game (Bar-Yosef and Belfer-
Cohen, 2002; McCorriston and Hole, 1991). During the pre-agricultural period humans
had little impact on the earth other than cutting trees and shrubs for fuel and occasion-5

ally setting dry vegetation on fire. This benign impact on the earth began to change
dramatically with the adoption of farming and stock raising. Native vegetation was de-
graded or replaced by cultivars, and soils were depleted of nutrients and exposed to
erosion. Invasive domesticated plants and their weedy followers altered species com-
positions and biodiversity. Agriculture raised the carrying capacity of the land many fold10

and, through storage and trade, people were able to buffer natural variability of food re-
sources. With sedentary life and potential for surplus production, human populations
increased and rapidly colonized the best arable land. In the beginning, agriculture
existed in a virgin land of plenty, but through the millennia this natural bounty was in-
terrupted time and again by short and long-term changes in weather patterns, disease,15

depletion of resources and hostile competition among human groups. These factors
resulted in uneven exploitation of the land, with short periods of intensification followed
by longer periods of abandonment or lower levels of production that allowed the land to
regenerate. When new techniques and technology were introduced (such as irrigation,
and the plow) the carrying capacity of the land increased still further, with the inevitable20

result that populations and their impacts on the land also grew.

3 The age of agriculture

Agriculture is a phenomenon of the Holocene, beginning in the Near East some 11 000
years ago in the Levantine Corridor, a narrow strip of land that straddles a geological
fault that runs from the Gulf of Aqaba to southeastern Turkey (Fig. 1). Climate, rapid25

increases in CO2 and unique geography controlled the timing and location of the first
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agriculture (Blumler, 1996; McCorriston and Hole, 1991; Moore and Hillman, 1992;
Sage, 1995; Zohary, 1989). The Near East lies within the Mediterranean climate zone
in which all effective precipitation falls during the cool winter months, and summers
are hot and dry. Because of this intense seasonality, annual vegetation ripens in the
spring and lies dormant through the summer. While this is the prevailing climatic pat-5

tern throughout the Holocene there have been significant deviations on centennial and
millennial scales.

Native species, with their large seeds, comprise the eight “founder crops” that char-
acterize Near Eastern and, indeed, much of the world’s diets today (Table 1). These
crops are: emmer and einkorn wheat, barley, lentils, peas, vetch, chickpea and flax.10

Agriculture also includes livestock: goats and sheep, pigs and cattle. When animals
were incorporated into the cereal-based economy, we may truly say that the “agricul-
tural revolution” had begun. By 8000 years ago, an economy of agriculture and live-
stock had fueled a spread of settlements from the Mediterranean to the Zagros, across
Anatolia into the Balkans, and onto Cyprus. We can imagine a hundred-fold increase15

in human populations with their needs for fuel, food and construction materials. Each
settlement had a corona of intensely trampled, cultivated, and stripped land, in the
midst of vast fields of virgin landscape.

When ox-drawn plows were introduced, probably in the fourth millennium BC, the
areas under cultivation expanded and became more susceptible to wind and water20

erosion. The use of irrigation, established as early as the sixth millennium BC, likewise
expanded cultivated areas, greatly increased yields, but also raised water tables and
left deposits of salt. Even simple technology allowed greater production, but set in
motion processes of landscape degradation that continue today and whose legacy is
vast stretches of barren ground and blowing sand. Archaeology and history show that25

over the millennia people implemented increasingly labor- and capital-intensive means
to ensure sustained agricultural production. In effect, there has been an “arms race”,
in which people used technology and manpower to overcome problems, which led to
further problems – such as salinization and depletion of groundwater – that had to be
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fixed through further adjustments. Until human ingenuity fails or the land is irreversibly
degraded, this race will continue.

I have referred to technical fixes to problems, but there have also been social fixes
in the form of changes in the organization of society. The first farmers worked in family
units, loosely grouped into communities. As these communities grew, so did leader-5

ship. In time, leaders became powerful enough to adopt the title of King and even
Emperor. The most notable of these became predatory, conquering neighboring states
and dominating whole regions. Such leaders could also command armies and build
cities, dig canals and engage in long-distance trade that changed the political, eco-
nomic and hydrological landscape. Today, nation states assume this role with similarly10

profound impact within constrained borders.

4 The broader Near Eastern region

The Near East comprises an arc of mountains embracing relatively flat steppe and
desert that extends southward to Arabia (Fig. 2). At the base of the mountain arc lies
the Fertile Crescent, a narrow stretch of land where rain-fed agriculture is possible.15

Southward of this, the land grows progressively drier and is best used as seasonal
pasture for herds of sheep and camels. The monotony of the arid landscape is broken
by the Tigris and Euphrates Rivers. These rivers provide axes of transport, lush veg-
etation, and aquatic food resources: a rich and productive, irrigation-based agriculture
in lower Mesopotamia has been in operation for more than 7000 years. These factors20

enabled the development of a network of small cities that periodically coalesced into
states and empires. Over the millennia the natural hydrology of the region was trans-
formed through the construction of weirs and canals. These efforts took place while the
rivers themselves shifted their beds and created new channels, and rising sea-level led
to a rapidly encroaching Gulf (Gasche and Tanret, 1999; Hole, 1994). In other words25

the natural environment has been ever-changing and unstable, in part a result of hu-
man activities, such as construction of canals that diverted water, but also in response
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to changes in climate and sea-level. The land also suffered from salinization brought
about by the combination of irrigation, high water table and extreme evaporation. De-
spite such contingencies, civilization in Southern Mesopotamia – the heartland of cities
and civilization – has faltered but never completely collapsed (Adams 1981)

We may contrast this situation with that of the rain-fed Fertile Crescent and par-5

ticularly with its lower-rainfall margins where human settlements have expanded and
contracted in response to climate changes and socio-political-economic events rather
than changes in hydrology. The broad stretch of Fertile Crescent that lies between the
Euphrates and Tigris rivers is known as the Jazirah. During the Holocene, the Jazirah
has generally been arid, but punctuated by brief periods of favorable precipitation as10

well as by periods of hyper aridity. In a region where successful agriculture depends
on the amount and timing of rain, changes of 10–20% over several successive years
can encourage expansion of agriculture or destroy it (Fig. 3). When favorable years
stretch into decades, agriculture expands, but populations become more vulnerable to
a reversal of trends. We can monitor these fluctuations through archaeology in the15

regions most sensitive to change – at approximately the 200–250 mm precipitation iso-
hyet which defines the limits of rain-fed agriculture today. The evidence is the waxing
and waning of settlement in this zone, as well as in the size and density of villages and
towns. This evidence shows that major fluctuations on the order of 1000–1500 years
recur independently of political conditions in the Near East as well as other northern20

temperate regions (Hole, 1997a; Mensing et al., 2004). The frequency and timing of
these correspond, within the limits of dating, to natural millennial cycles (Bond et al.,
1997; Bond and Lotti, 1995).

As paleoclimate studies, both globally and in the Near East, have become more
specific and tightly controlled chronologically it is evident that sharp decadal changes in25

climate had widespread effects on human activities (Hassan, 2002; Hole, 1997a; Issar
and Zohar, 2004; Nester, 1998). The evidence for this lies primarily in coincidental
affects because rarely do archaeological data inform directly on climate; rather it is
the pattern of cultural activities, aligned chronologically with known climate events that
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allows us to make the case.
The ability of people to adapt to natural fluctuations in precipitation determines sus-

tainability in the semi-arid zone. Traditional cultures maintained a flexibility of shifting
between agriculture and herding according to circumstances and they often maintained
settlements that were used only seasonally (Table 2). The Fertile Crescent lies within5

a climate regime that has a high degree of variability from year to year. Because un-
productive agricultural years could be anticipated, people developed means to cope
that included storing surpluses, moving with herds, trade, raiding and warfare. Never-
theless, if climate changes approached the reported severity and abruptness of those
in many parts of the world, buffering options would have been reduced. This would10

have been “particularly harmful where the individual entities have long lifetimes or are
relatively immobile”, as would have been the case with established agricultural com-
munities (Alley et al., 2003). Today the situation is much more complex because use
of farm machinery, ground water and fertilizer, along with subsidized production and
trade, have allowed producers to mitigate both natural climatic variability and inherent15

environmental limits such as low precipitation. Like additional precipitation in the past,
these new sources of control have encouraged expansion and intensification of agri-
culture well beyond the ability of the systems to regenerate through natural processes.

Eleven thousand years after the first crops were sown, the health of land on which
agriculture depends is imperiled even without the traditional factors of climate change,20

incursions by marauding tribes, state warfare and draconian taxation. Neither peace
nor stable climate can ensure a sustainable future. The remainder of this paper dis-
cusses our knowledge of one region of the Near East to illustrate themes that are
common throughout the region.

5 The Khabur Basin25

To illustrate the past, the present, and the potential sustainability of agriculture I have
chosen as a case study, the Khabur Basin of northeastern Syria where I have had many
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years of experience studying the ancient past as well as modern land use (Fig. 4). In
particular I focus on the sensitive marginal zones (200–250 mm precipitation) where
rain-fed agriculture merges with grazing land and change, owing to external circum-
stances, is most evident. The Khabur is an analog for other similar regions of the
northern part of the Near East, and in its recent development it also exemplifies social5

processes common to the entire Fertile Crescent. The modern pace and direction of
change in the Khabur is paralleled throughout the Near East and indeed throughout
much of the world.

The Khabur region is part of the north Mesopotamian Jazirah, the semi-arid steppe
between the Tigris and Euphrates rivers. The northern Jazirah has fertile soils and suf-10

ficient precipitation to support rain-fed agriculture, but within 50 km south of the Turkish
border, subsistence agriculture is problematic and the situation grows progressively
worse the farther south one goes. Interannual variability in precipitation can exceed
100% and drought years are not uncommon so that crops benefit from irrigation even
in the wetter regions and it is indispensable in the drier (Fig. 3). Traditional agriculture15

depended on fall-sown cereals that ripen in late spring, but with the advent of irrigation
two cropping seasons has become the norm, with grain in the winter and cotton or
another water intensive cash crop in summer.

5.1 Archaeological history

Let us now turn to the past. Briefly, severe and rapid changes of climate as well as20

pervasive political conflict, have had major a impact on societies. As a consequence,
the archaeological history of the drier regions of the Khabur is one of relatively brief
episodes of settlement, each lasting several hundred years, separated by a thousand
or more years when settlement was sparse and the land was used chiefly by mobile
herders and hunters (Hole, 1997b, 2000, 2002) (Table 3).25

When the Near East emerged from the Younger Dryas about 11 000 years ago, the
Khabur region had no permanent settlements, and the land was frequented only by
small bands of hunters. As the climate improved during the Holocene Climatic Op-
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timum, about 7000 BC, people began to settle close to the flood plain of the Khabur
River. For the next three thousand years the plain itself was sparsely settled along
tributary streams, and sites generally remained small, short-lived and dependent on
rain-fed agriculture.

Across the Near East there was a general retraction of settlement from dry areas as5

the Climatic Optimum was waning and aridity set in, seemingly part of a global event
(Alley et al., 2003; Bond et al., 1997). Proxy data indicate a widespread multi-century
climatic deterioration that peaked around 6200 BC (Alley, 1997; Bond et al., 2005). Af-
ter a prolonged period in which settlement slowly rebounded, once again, beginning
around 4500 BC, there was another abandonment of settlement across the Near East,10

a change that affected even the proto-urban temple centers in Southern Mesopotamia.
A shift of the Intertropical Convergence Zone (ITCZ), which changed precipitation pat-
terns may have reduced agricultural possibilities (COHMAP, 1988; Hole, 1994; Kou-
choukos, 1998). Speleothems from Soreq Cave in Israel indicate a wetter period prior
to 4500 BC, and a sharp change thereafter to a climate more similar to today’s (Bar-15

Matthews et al., 1998, 1999).
The dry region of the Khabur saw virtually no human activity for several hundred

years although in the wetter zones, settlements, some combining tent camps with vil-
lages, had emerged and by 3500 BC some of these had grown to the size of small
towns with elaborate architecture and temples. Once again there was a crisis of in-20

tense aridity that affected populations throughout the Near East, contributing to the
collapse of the earliest Mesopotamian city states around 3200 BC. After several hun-
dred years, small, early 3rd millennium BC settlements were placed along the river
but the greater amount of land was used for grazing. However, by 2600 BC settlement
had moved onto the semi-arid steppe or along a tributary stream of the Khabur. The25

previous pattern of sparse settlement and low intensity of land use changed markedly
when a number of towns and many small hamlets filled up the landscape (Kouchoukos,
1998). Some of the larger towns were walled and enclosed palaces, temples and large
granaries that were situated on high mounds (Fig. 6). These appear to be roughly com-
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parable in type if not in scale with the city states of the south and their development
may, in part, have been a result of demand for wool by southern elites (Akkermans and
Schwartz, 2003). From the vastly increased number of settlements and the move to
the dry steppe, unsuited to rain-fed agriculture or gravity irrigation today, we inferred
that effective precipitation must have been greater (Hole, 1997a). This inference has5

subsequently been corroborated by proxy climate evidence that suggests a 20–25%
increase in precipitation, including heavy flooding in Mesopotamia (Avner, 1998; Bar-
Matthews et al., 1998; Issar and Zohar, 2004, 18, 101). While greater rainfall may have
enabled the spread of settlements, increased demand for wool encouraged exploitation
of the steppe for grazing (Buccellati, 1990; Hole, 1997a, b; Margueron, 1991).10

In the best agricultural zone in the northern part of the Khabur plain, several large
cities formed. The prosperity lasted for only about 300 years and it was ended by a
prolonged period of intense aridity that has been registered around the world starting
around 2200 BC. This resulted in the abandonment of nearly all sites, even those in
the wetter areas (Weiss, 1997), and includes the demise of the Egyptian Old Kingdom15

(Hassan, 1984). Not until the modern era, has settlement in the Jazirah again been
as widespread and intensive as in the Early Bronze Age. While a period of severe
aridity seems well established and may, by itself, have resulted in the collapse of the
polities, some have argued (Wilkinson, 1994, 1997) that the density of population and
its need for agricultural products may have contributed to over-exploitation and degra-20

dation of the land. In other words, over-specialization on agriculture and herding may
have played a role in the collapse. For whatever causes, agricultural systems of the
day were stressed beyond resilience. Throughout the region, sites were abandoned
or much reduced in size and there was a distinctly rural appearance to settlements
that did continue. After a few centuries when conditions improved, there was another25

fundamental shift in social organization.
The Middle Bronze Age (2000–1600 BC) of northern Syria saw the emergence of

numerous small kingdoms that were often at war with one another (Akkermans and
Schwartz, 2003), but in the semi-arid Khabur, there is a notable absence of conse-
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quential settlements. Cuneiform texts from the site of Mari on the Euphrates, describe
sheep-herding nomadic tribes living in the Khabur, with Tell Leilan as a local political
capital (Buccellati, 1990; Luke, 1965).The MBA was thus characterized by a mix of
farming with extensive nomadic herding, an impact on the land that was significantly
lower than it had been in the late third millennium.5

The Late Bronze Age (1600–1200 BC) saw northern Syria become a battle ground
where empires contested (Akkermans and Schwartz, 2003). For some two centuries,
the Khabur was the heartland of the Mitannian state, whose principal remains are
palaces atop several of the existing abandoned mound sites. Around 1200 BC the ur-
ban centers and political systems of the region again collapsed. While causes are not10

clear and environmental degradation has been invoked, it seems likely that a combina-
tion of climate changes (Neumann and Parpola, 1987), constant warfare and destruc-
tion of sites by burning (Akkermans and Schwartz, 2003, 359), may have made life
itself, let alone agriculture, unsustainable.

As a general picture, the city-based, palace-centered economies of the LBA were15

replaced by regional states in the Iron Age (Akkermans and Schwartz, 2003, 360).
At least by the 8th century BC, if not earlier in the LBA, there were canals running
along the lower Khabur, with extensive irrigation systems at sites well outside the zone
of rain-fed agriculture. The Neo-Assyrian capital of Dur Katlimu on the lower Khabur
dominated the region (Kühne, 2000), but in the upper Jazireh, there was only a prolifer-20

ation of small farmsteads, villages and herding camps (van Berg and Picalause, 2003;
van Berg et al., 2004), which may have supplied agricultural products to the center
(Fig. 6) The Neo-Assyrian empire was destroyed by the Neo-Babylonian empire which,
in turn, fell to the Achaemenid empire. Throughout these tumultuous times, there is
little evidence of activity in the semi-arid Khabur. In other words the landscape was25

largely in a regenerative state.
In 330 BC, the Near East fell to Alexander’s armies, which ushered in a lengthy pe-

riod of Greek and Roman culture and domination during which the climate was colder
and more humid, allowing expansion into the desert fringe of the Levant (Issar and
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Zohar, 2004). In the Khabur, The Romans maintained a series of fortifications as a
line of defense against the Persians, but only small agricultural settlements dotted the
landscape (Kennedy and Riley, 1990). By 640 AD the entire Jezireh was conquered
by the Arabs who established small farms on spring-fed wadis and used the river for
small-scale irrigation (Robinson, 1996). The Arab conquest and expansion out of Ara-5

bia is often attributed to a period of aridity (Enzel et al., 2003, 1999; Issar and Zohar,
2004, 213; Keys, 1999). Settlement was again disrupted in the 13th century when the
Mongols, who also may have responded to worsening conditions on the Central Asian
steppe, laid waste to the region. At this time the Dead Sea registered its lowest level in
a thousand years and dunes encroached on the southern Levant (Nester, 1998, 133).In10

the 14th century the Arab geographer Ibn Batuta “found the district already waste and
desolate” (Epstein, 1940). From the 16th to the 20th centuries, the Khabur was under
Ottoman administration, and agriculture spread only when there was peace between
the various nomadic tribes that occupied the area seasonally (Hütteroth, 1992).

5.2 The modern era15

In 1850, the famous English diplomat-archaeologist, Austen Henry Layard described
the middle Khabur. “The richness of its pastures, the beauty of its flowers, its jungles
overflowing with animals of all species, its huge trees providing delicious shade against
the brilliant sun, all form a terrestrial paradise” (Layard, 1853, 235). While he may have
been guilty of some exaggeration, the land was effectively virgin territory ready again20

to be exploited. As late as 1880 a traveler reported finding, “no villages, no cities,
only tents and ruins” (Sachau, 1883, 296). This situation was not to last, for the late
19th century saw the settlement of refugees from Russia. After the First World War,
with defeat of the Ottomans and the ceding of Syria to the French, pacification of the
tribes began (Charles, 1939) and refugees from Iraq and Turkey were settled along the25

Khabur River (Dodge, 1940). Development was slow during the first half of the 20th
century owing to conflict among the various ethnic and religious groups and rebellions
against the French.
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Following the founding of the Syrian State in 1946, tribal administration of the steppe
was abolished (Hole and Smith, 2004). The State encouraged the Bedouin to settle,
but when they did, continuous occupation of the grazing lands and loss of the win-
ter/summer grazing rotation, prevented the regeneration of forage plants. “Groundwa-
ter use has transformed sustainable traditional livestock-barley farming into unsustain-5

able groundwater-irrigated system, leading to out-migration once the groundwater was
depleted (Rida, et al., 2004, 64–65). The 1950s also saw the introduction of farm ma-
chinery, diesel pumps, and the opening of the steppe to speculative cultivation. These
combined to allow an unprecedented intensity of exploitation which proved ruinous to
the native shrubs and fodder for the herds. Now the government has to provide nearly10

all the food for the animals (Hole and Smith, 2004).
In the 1960s the Syrian government invited foreign experts to assess water re-

sources, agricultural potential, and possibilities for developing extensive irrigation sys-
tems (FAO, 1966; USAID, 1982; USDA, 1979). Plans for the construction of large water
reservoirs and canal systems were laid and eventually implemented in the late 1990s15

(Fig. 7). By the time these systems were in place, however, the population of the region
had burgeoned and thousands of individual wells had been drilled into the steppe in
Syria, as well as in the headwaters of the Khabur River in Turkey. The Syrian gov-
ernment annually plans production levels and guarantees prices of cotton and wheat
for farmers. Moreover, the farmers are provided seed, fertilizer, farm equipment, and20

they benefit from low fuel prices, and loans. The result has been an annual increase
of some 6% in cotton production and a doubling of wheat from the late 1980s to 1990s
(Rida, Aw-Hassan and Bruggeman, 2004).

Belatedly it has been discovered that early estimates of the regenerative capacity
of the ground water were seriously over-estimated. The result of the state-planned25

projects, the attempt to maximize summer cash crops, and the drilling of thousands of
wells, was to change the picture of agriculture and stock-raising from one dependent
on natural cycles to one based wholly on artificial water supply. With water consid-
ered a common good to be freely exploited, it soon became depleted to the extent that
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the river no longer flows, and fields had to be abandoned when ground water became
too brackish to use, or the water table dropped below the level of economical pump-
ing (Glennon, 2002). Extensive summer cultivation of cotton on the steppe, drawing
on ground water, was unsustainable and its cultivation has now been banned. Since
farmers depended on this source of income, their agricultural way of life is at least tem-5

porarily unsustainable. Now migration of workers from failed farms to cities for wage
labor is on the rise (Rida, Aw-Hassan and Bruggeman, 2004).

As archaeology and history show, agriculture in the Khabur fails periodically, usually
as a result of lowered precipitation. Today sustainability may depend on employing
a less intensive system of traditional fallowing and using only supplemental irrigation10

of winter crops. Where summer irrigation can be sustained by use of surface water
drawn from the reservoirs, the construction of more efficient canals and the use of
drip irrigation or crops that are less water intensive, may enable more of the water to
actually be used, and prolong summer cropping. However, the cost of providing new
facilities in the absence of equivalent economic benefit may be too great.15

6 Discussion

Both long and short-term changes in the natural and social systems have affected the
sustainability of agriculture. While some of the most important changes in the distant
past involved precipitation, we have little direct evidence of how people in the remote
past attempted to cope, other than by shifting from agriculture to stock raising and20

emigration. Our primary evidence is the advance and retraction of settlements and
our chronological precision is often only on the order of centuries, whereas climate
changes may be on decadal to centennial scales. Fortunately, our temporal resolu-
tion improves markedly with the advent of history and especially so in the most recent
era. Nevertheless, despite imperfect information about changes in both the social and25

natural systems, it is evident that they have had mutual impacts. Sharp changes in pre-
cipitation have led to reorientation of society on several occasions. Changes rendered
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by humans on the landscape have also altered it over longer and shorter periods, in
part to compensate for periods of aridity, or to profit from periods of abundance or
economic opportunity. The changes in the social and natural systems are mutually
reinforcing, as each responds to changes in the other. The keys to future success will
be to gain a fuller understanding of natural variability and its causes and to understand5

the scales (both temporal and spatial) over which the critical systems operate or can
be made to operate.

We have learned that climate is a global phenomenon that changes periodically, but
even slight effects may have major impact on the sustainability of agriculture in the
Fertile Crescent. Interannual variability is great enough today to cause significant loss10

of yields in dry years. If drought were to persist for a decade rather than the one or two
years that is now observed every decade or so, it would be catastrophic. Whether the
expected global warming will cause such conditions is still uncertain.

The Khabur River traverses many geological and political zones so that extraction
inevitably impacts users downstream and ultimately the seas and oceans which are15

part of a global system. In the Near East political boundaries have led nations to
develop separate priorities and policies that have potential regional implications. There
are many cases where economic development in one county has affected downsteam
users in another country. (Beaumont, 1981, 1996; Kolars, 1994, 2000). What is needed
to sustain agriculture into the next decades, even if there is no global warming or other20

natural shock, is to think globally about water and land resources, when acting locally.
The critical question is whether, even with foresight and good will, the social sys-

tems will be able to sustain themselves while there is steady degradation of the land
and water, or when the sudden onset and prolonged effects of the next severe climate
change occurs (Table 4). If history is a guide, many social systems will not survive and25

those that do may be altered in fundamental ways. The natural global climate cycle of
1000–1500 years (1470±520 years) (Bond et al., 1997) is paralleled in the semi-arid
Khabur and elsewhere in the Near East, where cycles of settlement of a few hundred
years are juxtaposed with a thousand or more years of virtual absence of settlement.
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Climate must be part of the reason for this coincidence even though specific evidence
for this relationship remains a subject for research. It is sobering to realize, however,
that none of the polities known archaeologically or historically flourished for more than
a few centuries. In this semi-arid landscape it has been difficult to sustain a social
system: subsistence has repeatedly failed. The Near East generally, and the example5

of the Khabur, show that rain-fed agriculture is sustainable over the long term under
stable or more favorable climate and if there is time for the land to regenerate from ex-
cessive exploitation or drought. Unfortunately, history seems to show that regenerative
periods last longer than those of agricultural exploitation (Hole and Smith, 2004).

Worldwide, the next 50 years are likely to be the final period of rapid agricultural10

expansion, driven by a wealthier and 50 percent larger human population (Tilman et
al., 2001). The Near East has already approached the limits of agricultural expansion.
Indeed the area devoted to agriculture may be diminishing as a result of depletion of
soils and water, but the rate of population growth and its demand for ecological services
has not yet diminished significantly.15

Today’s industrial approach to agriculture is fundamentally different from any in the
past and there is no local experience for assessing its long-term viability on this fragile
landscape although alarms have been raised (Beaumont, 1996; Rida, Aw-Hassan and
Bruggeman, 2004) (Table–5). The next 50 years will tell whether we have learned
enough to sustain the system in the face of inevitable and often unanticipated changes.20

Staying the present course may, in the long run, be less successful than conceiving a
new approach that would replace the present mix of policies and practices with a more
integrated understanding of the socio-natural system that sustains us all.
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Table 1. Founder crops and animal domesticates.

Emmer wheat Triticum dicoccoides Goat Capra aegagrus
Einkorn wheat Triticum monococcum Sheep Ovis orientalis
Barley Hordeum distichum Pig Sus scrofa
Lentil Lens culinaris Cattle Bos primigenius
Pea Pisum sativum
Chickpea Cicer arietinum
Flax Linum usitatissimum
Bitter vetch Vicia sativa
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Table 2. Traditional buffers to sustainability.

• Unexploited (virgin) land
• Land races, genetic diversity and wild resources
• Fallow cycles
• Multi-crop subsistence farming
• Ability to shift between agriculture and livestock herding
• Storage and trade
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Table 3. Climate and settlement in the semi-arid zone.

HOLOCENE CLIMATIC OPTIMUM 9000–4000 BC
• First agricultural settlements, ca 7000 BC
• Small sites until ca 4000 BC
ARID EVENT, ca 4200 BC
• Hiatus in settlement 4000–3000 BC
INCREASED PRECIPITATION ca 2600–2200 BC
• Early Bronze Age large towns, small sites, maximum population
VERY ARID EVENT 2200–2900 BC
• Collapse of Akkadian and Old Kingdom
• Nomadic tribes in Khabur by 2000 BC
• Neo-Assyrian Iron Age, ca 1000–700 BC, small sites, herders; town on lower Khabur
HIATUS 700–200 BC
• Nomadic sheep herding tribes
ROMAN WET PERIOD 90 BC–240 AD
• Forts and small farmsteads
ARID PERIOD
• Arab conquest from 640 AD
• Small sites and some irrigation
ARID PERIOD IN 1200s?
• Mongol invasion 1260 AD
• Abandonment of settlements
• Nomadic tribes
LITTLE ICE AGE 1400–1850 AD
• Ottoman government 1600–1915
• Few settlements, nomadic tribes
FRENCH MANDATE 1925–1946
• Settlement of nomads and refugees
SYRIAN STATE 1946–PRESENT
Intensive agricultural development
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Table 4. Lessons from past experience.

• Climatic and environmental changes are inevitable
• Marginal zones are especially vulnerable
• Catastrophe is usually followed by political changes
• Rain-fed agriculture with fallow can be sustained
• Costs of sustaining irrigation agriculture are increasing
• Costs of remediation may be out of reach
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Table 5. Unique qualities of the modern era.

• Size of human population
• Demand on the natural systems
• Loss of biodiversity
• Invasive species
• Rate of degradation of land and water
• Depletion of non-renewable resources
• Human impact on climate
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Fig. 1. The Levantine Corridor and Fertile Crescent.
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Fig. 2. The semi-arid region of the Khabur in the context of the Tigris-Euphrates basin.
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Fig. 3. Difference between average precipitation and drought in Syria. Deviation from mean
precipitation in Northeastern Syria in the Khabur drainage for the years 1981–1996.
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Fig. 4. Location of the semi-arid steppe discussed in this text.
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Fig. 5. Third Millennium walled town on the Khabur steppe.
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Fig. 6. Tell Mabtuah Gharbi, a Third Millennium walled town, with a Neo-Assyrian settlement
and a small Roman/Byzantine farmstead.
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Fig. 7. Irrigation schemes for the Khabur and Balikh drainages developed in the 1960s.
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